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JONES IS A LAWYER. HUBBELLISA FARMER AND RANCHMAN. VOTE FOR HUBBELL.
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"A REPLY AND
t
A
The Union County Central Com-
mittee has extensively distributed . a
circular bearing upon the' official rec-
ord of Qrie L. Philips, as assistant
District Atorney, charging said Phil-
lips with having taken sides against
Colfax county in suits to protect pow-
erful corpdratons and wealthy indi-
viduals from law enforcement; with
having compiled the District Court
to appoint a special prosecutor in
State vs. Dewey Johnson for the kill-
ing of N. A. Hypes, at the expense
of Union County; yith having required
Judicial pressure as an inducer;', unt for
him to act in State vs. Mansker, and
having bitterly criticized -- the Hon.
Thos. D. Leib for appointing a special
prosecutor when he, (Phillips( failed
Jco act.
Hugh B. Woodward, Union County
spokesman for Phillips, and other Re
publicans characterize the matters in
the above referred to circulars, and
briefly mentioned above, as campaign
lies. Thereupon, The Democratic Com
mittée verbally challenged Mr. Wood
ward to meet Democratic speakers in
public discussion on said charges, so
that arguments and proofs relative to
the charges might be submitted to the
public. Mr. Woodward pleaded in
ability on the part of himself or his
republican friends to participate in
such a discussion because of nearness
of the election. He only had time to
pay that we were lying and that it
would not be ednvenient for himself or
Phillips to enter into joint debate of
the natter and thus give us an op;or
tunity of driving irrevocably home the
truth of our charges against Phillips.
Following is a copy of a v, riten chal-
lenge, directed to Messrs. Palmer and
Hugh B. Woodward, which was handed
to them in persons on the evening of
October;- - 20, at which timo a verbal
demand was made for a prompt re-
ply, either accepting or rejecting its
terms, but no answer is forthcoming.
This letter speaks for 'tl? and
shows tnere is no shri(dnir of respon-
sibility for telling the truth on Phil-
lips.
October SO, 1916.
Mr. R. Q. Palmer, Cftrimwn, Un-
ion County Republican Central Com-
mittee,
Mr. Hugh B: Woodward, Union
County Spoi lsman for Orio L. rhil-lip- s.
Republican Candidate for Dis-
trict AttoriH-y- , Eighth District.
Clayton, New Mexico.
Gentlemen -
The Union County Democratic Cen-
tral Comnittee have gotten out and(
widely circulated certain printed mat-
ter benring rather directly upon the
official record of said Orle L. Phillips
as Assistant District Attorney, Eighth
District, and you gentlemen as 'veil as
certain of your Candidates and the
.
Clayton Citizen, editoria'ly, have char
acterized charges in said printed mat-
ter as campaign lies. Briefly, it was
charged therein that said Phillips has
represented powerful corporations and
wealthy individuals of Colfax County
in suits to restrain the officials of that
county from selling the property of
said corporation and individuals for
the collection of delinquent taxes, and
drawing fees therefor while it was
lllil OWUl II IIVI J'Mlll 11 ,4(bJI,
the law, to represent the said county
of Colfax in such matters; that Phil-
lips was acting illegally and in viol-
ation of his official oath in representing
outside interests in suts against the
county when he was sworn and paid
to represent the county; that a Special
Attorney had to be employed and ap-
pointed by Hon. Thos. D. Lieb to pros-
ecute Dewey Johnson for the murder
of N. A. Hypes, at the expense of the
voters, Philips roming in later and
asking permission to assist, under
pressure of public ojik.íw; that the
pleadings in n mandnmuH'vproceeding
had to be by the Court, read ttf Phil-
lips before he would take action
against R. T. Mansker, deposed sher-
iff of Union County; that' Thillips was
entitled to no credit because of the
pleas of güilty entered by seventeen
LAYTON
CHALLENGE
gamblers in Clayton at the March,
1915, Term of District Court, owing
to the fact that Judge Leib personal
ly watched said gamblers playing po
or and ordered the above sheriff to
bring them before him; but Phillips
claims, nevertheless, that that is- one
reason why he should be elected.
Each and every charge made as
above stated is true, as will conclus
ively appear from an examination of
the public records of Union and Colfax
counties and other sources of official
information, That you gentlemen, in
your above capacities of either of you,
or said Orie L. Phillips, for himself,
3 hereby challenged to participate in
public discusson of the charges made
aganst Phillips either in Clayton or
at any other point in Union county at
any time after tomorrow night and
before the morning of November 7th.
We desire to subetantiate EVERY
charge.
N. E. CHARLTON,,
Chairman.
TO THE VOTERS AND TAXPAY
ERS OF THE EIGHTH JUDI-
CIAL DISTRICT
Certain printed dodgers, entitled
"Facts vs. Talk," are being mailed and
otherwise circulated in this District,
by persons unknown, containing state
ments so false and malicious that the
authors dare not sign the same.
They charge that Mr. Crampton and
I while members of the firm of Cramp-to- n,
Rem ley and Thillips have appear-
ed in splits against the County and
Slate while Mr. Rem'.ey appeared for
the Str.te. This firm was not formed
until October 1st, 1915, and neither the
firm nor any member thereof has ap-
peared in any casa against the County
or State and the charge is absolutely
false.
They charge m'e with having appear-peai-i- d
for certain in suits
against the County Treasurer while
I have been assistant District AUor-li:fvrriii- c
the s..me was improp-
er.
Sec. 23, Cbv. 84, laws 1913 pro-
vides: "If the Treasurer shall discover
ny errors in said assessment book
by whiih any injustice would be done
any taxpayer it shall be his duty
to report the same to the District At-
torney, and any taxpayer complaining
of any such injustice mr.y submit his
comp'airt to the District Attorney;
and if the District Attorney is satis-
fied that chango or correctiqn should
be made so as to avoid injustice to the
taxpayer it shall be his duty to sub-
mit the same to the District Court
and ask for an order of that Court
that such charge or ourt'etion should
be made "
Pursuant to' this statute'' I have
brorght in Union and Colfax Counties
a'oo'it "50 suits to corred errors and
nn n it asscmcnts due to inefficient
Democratic taxing officers in Union
County and raises made by a Demo-
cratic State Board of Equalization
and a Democratic Tax Commission.
For example a farmer at French,
Colfax Co., only owned three milk cows
an ) a jersey bull and was raised 250
head of range cattle. '
Have I done my duty in correcting
such errors and unjust assessments?
I was appointed Assistant Ditrict
Attorney in March, 1913. At that time
together with Mr. Crampton I was re-
presenting certain taxpayers com-
plaining pf raises made by the State
Poards. My first duty was to those
clients. I accepted the nppointment
with the express understanding that
I would complete those cases.: We
filed eight suits. I was a party to
and directly interested in two of them.
Both the District Attorney and Attor-
ney General of the State appeared
for the State in these cases.
They charge that before I ould
file a complaint to remove Sheriff
Mansker from office in Union County,
the District Judge had to read the
pleadings to me in a mandamus suit
after I had delayed the same three
Continued on page seven)
THE NOMINEES
For President
CHARLES E. HUGHES
For
CHARLES FAIRBANKS
For Presidential Electors
C. L. HILL, Las Craees.
H. J. HAMMOND, Clayton.
JUAN ORTIZ, Santa Pe.
For U. S. Senator
FRANK A. IIUBBILL
For Congressman
B. C. HERNANDEZ
For Attorney General
FRANK W. CLANCY
For Governor
HOLM O. BURSUM
For Lietenant Governor
W. E. LINDSEY
For Justice Supreme Court
CLARENCE J. ROBERTS
For Secretary of State
GILBERTO MIRABAL
For Corporation Commissioner--"
MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ
For State Auditor
W. G. SARGENT v
For State Treasurer
GREGORY PAGE
For Superintendent of Schools- -
J. II. WAGNER
For Land Commissioner
R. P. ERVIEN
For' District Attorney
ORIF, L. PHILLIPS
COUNTY TICKET
For Senator
J. F. BRANSON
For Representatives
FRED B. MOORE
MALAQUIAS BACA
For Commissioners
1st MORRIS JOHNSON
2nd T. MARTINEZ
3rd MANUEL-MARTIN- EZ
For Sheriff
RAY" SUTTON
For Treasurer
F. C. FIELD
For Assessor
J. AXDnKS PACHECO
For Clerk
ISIDROniONTOYA,
For, Superintendent
H. H. ERRETT
For Probate Judge
FRANCISCO VIGIL
For Surveyor
A. C. LOVELESS
SO THE VOTERS MAY KNOW
Below we print conies of two tele-
grams sent to the board of county
commissioners, requesting certain in-
formation that it seems the state tax
commission requires before it can fin-
ally approve such levies and without
whose approval would hot or could not
be collected. These telegrams speak
for themselves and this body of of-
ficials was appointed by Governor Mc-
Donald. v
"Santa Fe, N. M. 9:55 a. m.
October 23, 1916.
Juan J. Duran, Clerk, Clayton, N. M.
Must have tentative levies at once
same time advise situation all school
districtu having special levies also val-
uation all towns and details of levies
for same
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Howell Ernest, Secy...ll:33 a. m.
Sunjta Fe, N. M., Oct. 25, 1916.
Juan J. Duran, Clerk, Clayton, N. M.
Unless tentative levies by county com-
missioners together with valuation of
school district having special levies
and of all towm? with details of levies
for same are received this week no ex-
cess in tax production above legal lim-
itations will be allowed Wire If nec-
essary.
Howell Ernest, Secy. State Tax Com
R:37 p. m."
Hence, it will be peen from the
above telegrams the necessity of such
information which should have been
filed with the Tax Commission lonfc
before these telegram were sent. The
Taw does rioi "require the Tax Commis
sion to remind officials of their duties
and delinquencies by telegrams but
when these have been neglected and
the interests of the people are about
to suffer from such neglect there
seems to be nothing else left for the
Tax Commission to do. In order to get
this information to the Tax Commis-
sion the county superintendent of
schools had to work a half day assist-
ing in the preparation of the data re
quired and getting it off to the Tax
Commission so that the interests of
the people should not suffer. This is
another feather in the cap of the coun-
ty clerk who is promising the people
that he will give them the same kind
of service and administration in the
future as in the past if to
the office to which he is aspiring.
Strange he had to call upon a republi
can official toxhelp him out of "hole"
into which his negligence had sorely
plunged mm. Jimmyocracy is ever
thus, incompetent and negligent within
tself and must depend upon the sym
pathy and intelligence of others to
pull it out of its den3 of incapacity
for which service it is always ungrate
ful and unappreciative. Do you want
any more such as
a result of incompetency, incapacity
and negligence, or do you want these
matters attended to according to law
and on time ; lsiuro juontoysc is
promising you that he will fully at
tend to the duties of the cilice as re-
quired by law and courtesy if yod
elect him to that position, while the
present incumbent, who is hankering
for promises you to give
you the same kind of service and ad-
ministration as in the past. How
seest thou, how thinkest thou, Mr.
Taxpayer-and-Vot- ?
Either J. W. Thompson, himself, or
some ore else talking in his behalf
said in his great announcement mani-
festo published in the Clayton News
of October 21, 1016:
"On the contrary, his opponent,"
(meaning of course, II. II. Errett)
"has no certificate whatever, of any
kin f or nature. He has tangh' in
bat run1.! i. i vü'yro schools
and that only to a lim'ted extent."
The truth is Env.fi holds a .Irst
grade certificate and hr.s held. s,ih
ever since he came to tiyj countv and
stat". It was awarded by the state
board of to v:i-- the first
year he came to the conn! v. That, is
a whole lot mor than Thompson
con hi get when he came to the coun-
ty. He was award;' d only a tempor-
ary first grade and has been working
with "Towsled hair a'l blown about,
lips stuck out in ha'f a pout, eyes
ashauce and face awry, saying "p"
ami thinking "pie," ever since and it
mav be now that he holds n first
grade.
At'uin, the manifesto says: "lie"
í meaning Errett of conrse) "has
taught in nothing but ruiw! and vil-
lage schools and that only to a limited
extent.". While that statement is an
unintentional compliment to Errett,
made in nr.norance, or intentional mis-
representation cf the facts in the mat-
ter, we are going to show you, no
matter what kind of certificates J. W.
Thompson holds that he Í3 incompetent
and unfit to teach either a rural or
village school much less aspire to the
office of county superintendent where
at least an ordinary degree of com-
petency and fitness is required both
by law and the nature of the office.
And this we are going to do from
his own report. Thompson has ex-
hibited his incompetency in the supor-intenden-
of the schools of the village
of Clayton and you will take notice
that he is no longer trying to fill that
position and that if the people of Clay-
ton had wanted him they could easily
have had him.
Now to the proof. Thompson made
a "term report" for the term of the
village schools of Clayton "beginning
September 7, 1915 and ending May 12,
1916," hence, that is the latest official
specimen of his work as n "superin-
tendent." That report rewired hire
U tale an answer respecting the. kinc
of certificate he hell at close of term.
We give thé line and his answer just
as they appear upon the report. Here
it is: "Kind of Certificate (or permit)
held at close of past term 19115-1916- ."
"State Professional." JVe also give
4 r
the line in the report "following tliig
one and his answer which is a "Honey
Lou to say the least. Here it is:
Date of Expiration of present valid
New Mexcio certificate.' 'Profession
al." Surely our readers and all the
voters would like to know how to, man-
ufacture a DATE out of the word
"PROFESSIONAL." But that is evi-
dently a secret of jimmyocracy. But
the worst is yet to come. That report
requires a statement of the total num- -
icr of days attended by all the pupils
enrolled in the school and also requires
a statement of the average daily at-
tendance of all and actually tells the
teacher how to find this in the follow
ing line: "Number in Average-Dail- y
Attendance. (Note: Divide total num-
ber of days attended In each case bv
the number of d.is School was ac-
tually in session-t- get average at-
tendance.)" Now Thompson gives, as
the total number of days attended, in
that report, 53,495 and 169 as the
number of days school was in session,
which would give an average doily at-
tendance, according to the direction
in the report, of 316.5, but Thompson
reports it as 418.1 a difference of
101.6. Now there is evidently a lack
of competence and fitness in such
work. Do you think a teacher who
cannot make out a correct report to
the board' of education where there
is only one small village concerned
would be competent and lit in an of-fi-
where hundreds of such reports
must he checked over, handled and
corrected every year? If he canqot
make one correct report how can he
correct his own or other's errors? Do
you wonder why the board of educa-
tion o" the village of ChyLi rc faded
to employ this man this ye?.r?
In 1914, school district 78 sold $2,-0- 00
in school bonds. Thompson was
agent for Sweet, Causey, Foster Bond
Company of. Denver, Colorado. He
told the clerk of the school district,'
in the presence of the county super-
intendent, that he would bid not less
than 96 when the bonds were ofered
for sale. The, result of ihs confidence
in him by the clerk was that no other
special etfort was made by the board
i; t o'.'k r b'-'j- ';"'- - hondo were ad-
vertised anO on the evening before
the bids were to be opened he sought
';o"rn"')i of ,,( riun'y
iTce as Lo how many bids had been re-
ceived and the oPVc rnsnrpcctingly
ir.i'ornied Irm that none Jvul been re-
ceived whereupon he submitted ubid
for $1806 instead of at least $1920
ami more if the market would justify,
what he promised to do 'in the first
place. If you doubt these facts, ask
F. C. de Baea, your county treasurer,
or L. E. Byrne, his deputy, or H. J.
Farr, clerk of the district, or II. II. Er-
rett, county superintendent cf schools.
Does this look like getting "for the
districts the highest price," or even
keeping good fa'th wiih the district?
That is how he "gets higher than that
offered by a íy other company" for
the school districts.
The question is, Do you want a man
like Thompson whom you have never
tried as t ;unty superintendent a man
who has been tried as village super-
intendent and found wanting ór do
you want a man whom you have tried
for five years and not found wanting
in anything a man approved by all
your hirher up educators in the state,
by all your higher up school officials,
by the democratic, governor of your
state, by all the teachers, boards of
education, boards of school directors,
and patrons of the school of your coun- -
W. S. Rowley, member of school
board at Corrumpa, says in a letter to
Errett), "We certainly congratulate
you upon your success and efforts in.
getting the bill through giving ua
more school." And Rowley is a dem-
ocrat.
J. M. Moss, another democrat and
member of school board says: "Say,
that 7 months school sounds good to
us out here. We feel under many ob-
ligations to you and others for your
untiring efforts in behalf of the poorer,
rural districts. I think that is the
greatest blessing that could fall to our
lot." ' . ..
Miss Nora Connell, one of Union
county's best teachers says:
'
"Mr. Errett, I must say that my
(Continued on page five)
EXCERPT
"I am sure that you have giv-
en close personal attention to the
many school problems of the coun
ty and that you have been suc-
cessful in your conduct of school
affairs. A recent check of your
report and a review of the cor-
respondence had with teachers
and citizens of your county con-
vince me that you have performed
yoar duties in a satisfactory
manner and have the earnest
support and of all
the school forces of Union Coun-
ty.,.
Alvin N. White, State Supt
Clayton, New Mexico
October 25th, 1916
Dear Sir;
The time is close at hand when the
voters of this county will be called
upon to select a man to conduct the
school affairs of this county for the
next two years. I am one of the men
whose name comes before you for
consideration.
My name does not come before you
because I have canvassed the coun-t- y
and asked the people of the coun-
ty f ( ? the nomination but my name
comtd before you because the Repu-
blican party in Union county unan-
imously placed the nomination be-
fore me and asked me to accept. Then,
too, there were hundreds of democrats
who came to me during the summer
and asked me to allow my name to be
placed on the ticket this fall be-
cause they desired my retention in
this office.
The work I have done in this
county is well known but it is not
amiss for me to briefly review my
work at this time.
I received my training for school
work in one of the largest and best
STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS in the
United States. When I came to this
county to enter the teaching pro-
fession my credits were ac-
cepted without any question and a
first class certificate issued to me
which entitled me to teach in any
of the public schools in this state.
My experience in school work con-
sists of teaching in the rural schools
grade schools, high schools, superin-
tendent of schools and as an instruc-
tor in the Normal Institutes and near-
ly five years of experience as county
TRAM PARAS
Eva Weckel and her mother spent
Sunday night on the formers claim.
Our pastor Rev. Smith delivered a
fine sermon Sunday afternoon at the
school house.
Ben.Deinkins and George Kile re-
turned from Kansas City Thursday.
Henry Mercer left a few days ago
to visit relatives and friends in Kan-
sas and Oklahoma.
Miss Ohmie Hammer returned home
Monday from Beenham, where she
had been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hyde.
Charlie Kappus is having a well
drilled on his place.
Fred J. Hoelderle has been employ-
ed at II. G. Magruder's ranch for the
past week.
F. C. Harwood has purchased a new
Ford car.
C. S. Cantrell has his new house
almost completed.
Mrs. Jim Hart-oo- is employed at
the Cantrell ranch.
Mrs. A. L. Cook called at the Ohio
ranch one day recently
Quite a few from this place attend-
ed the Catholic services held at Hay-de- n
Sunday morning.
Dr. Harlock stayed all night Tues-
day with C. W. Roush and family.
Lottie Weckel and Ohmie Hammer
called on Mrs. Henry Mercer Friday
afternoon .
"Belle"
Beautiful as is the picture of the
Lr-'T- O children romping in the halls
of the capitol with their salary checks
in their hands; Governor W. C. Mc-
Donald bravely withholding public
lands from his small competitors in
the ranching business; of Game War-
den do Baca laboriously making out
his never-endin- g expense accounts,
may seem to the members of the
Baca political machine, the
í people of New Mexico. are tired of it.
XdWÍiñistrating ' .tlie government for
the people of the state is a serious
business not a paymaVing holiday
for politicians. That is why the peo- -
i
: .' U
superintendent. I have been offered
positions as an instructor in tlie State
Normal School at Silver City and also
in the State Normal University at Las
Vegas. Neither of these offers have
been accepted because all of my time
is reauired to attend to the duties of
this office.
My record as county superinten-
dent of this county is aa fol-
lows:
At the time of taking charge of
this county and the year before I
took charge there were 15 of these
districts wihout school, 3 with terms
of one month each, 2 with terms of
two months each, ln with terms of
three months each, and only one
rural school with a term of seven
months. The total number of months
of school in the county that same
year was 310 of which only lf3 was
given to the people outside of the
town schools. During the past year
we find that no district was without
school and the minimum term for
rural schools is now seven months.
The total number of months for all
schools in the county was 848 of
which 635 was for the rural schools.
I have secured State Building Aid
in the amount of $21,620.00 for this
county which is far in excess of the
amount by any other county.
There were 74 teachers in the
county when I took charge and only
20 held county first grade certificates
This year there are 140 teachers and
G8 hold first grade certificates.
There have been built in his coun-
ty 77 school houses during my term
of office and a larger number furnish-
ed with good furniture. This is a
far greater number ' than has been
built in any other county in the state.
The counly instituo has loen built
n!e pre goirvr to vr. lh? Republican I
ticket this year. .
FKKAK CALF SOI.!)
The famous two-legge- d calf, raised j
by Mr.-,-. ,A he Ilixenbaugh, wis sold,
las', week lo .'.íanager S. P. Kinney of
the concessions which appeared at Al- -
buiueriue dining Fair week. The calf!
was seen by many hundred State Fair!
visitors while on exhibition there. Al-- j
though but six months old, the calf i
weighs .r)()0 pounds and is able to get
around, kangaroo-like- , about as lively
us the four-k.Tgc- d kind. Unlike the
ite meted out to most calves, the
Ilixenbaugh calf is doomed to a hap-
py existence as a freak attraction in
a sideshow. Raton Range.
Mrs. Abe Ilixenbaugh is the sister
of Mrs. W. P. Graham who lives here.
The calf referral to, was (juite a cur-
iosity and one of the "freakiest"
things we ever saw outside of a circus
or meseum.
USlON RIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Baer and children of
Texas, arrived Saturday October 21,
for a visit with Mrs. Baer's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ault.
Miss Freddie and Clara Cox of
Apache Valley were pleasant visitors
at our school. Monday.
Mr. Harry Cox and wife visited at
the home of Bob Cox Monday.
John Teague made a trip to Clayton
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mr3. Bob Cox and children
visited at Mr. Ault's Sunday afternoon
Charlie Teague has been cutting
feed this week.
Bob Cox while trying to recover a
casing which had fallen into his well,
accidently dropped the casing, which,
in its fall broke a cylinder. He made
a trip to Clayton Wednesday for the
I'jrnose of purchasing a new cylinder
A late report says that he has suc-
ceeded in repairing all damages and
that pumps and windmill are in good
order again.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Tea jue,
Wednesday, October 25th, . a nine
pound boy. Mother and child doing
Y
THE CLAYTON CITIZEN
EXCERPT
"In all my travels in the last
fifteen years I have seen no coun-
ty superintendent who seemed to
be cbscr to his teachers or more
hc! ful tr tin m in the matter of
im tlipd and government than
i: n County's superintendent, Mr.
Frtt. I return from the county
enthusiastic over what I saw
while visiting your schools. The
order was splendid everywhere.
I was surprised to find the qual-
ity of work done at Folsom.
Frank H. H. Roberta
Pres. Las Vegas State Normal.
up from one of the small institutes
in the state until today it is acknow-
ledged everywhere in this state as the
largest and best institute in New
Mexico.
The following are extracts from
opinions expressed by leading edu-
cators of the state:
State Supt. A. N. White, a demo-
crat, says that my work has been
of the best and a review of the work
shows that I have the entire support
and cooperaion of the people
of this country. The New Mex-
ico Journal of Education states that
II. II. Errett has placed Union Coun-
ty's schools in the vanguard of ed-
ucational progress. Dr. F. H. II.
Roberts, president of the Normal
University states that he considers,
my work the best he has seen. Gov.
McDonald, a democrat, states that he
consider me one of the best sup-
erintendents of the state and desires
to see my retention in office for the
sake of the schools in this county,
Atty John Morrow, a democrat, said in
an address at Des Moines during this
campaign, "Mr. Errett has made you
an efficient school superintendent. He
is a man of integrity and an exper-
ienced school man. Union County
can do no better than to divorce pol-
itics from this office in the election
this fall."
On account of the foregoing re-
cord I respectfully solicit your sup-
port at the polls on the seventh day
of November, and I assure you that
I shall appreciate your support and
when I am reelected, I shall continue
my campaign for the upbuilding of
education in Union County.
Yours very truly,
II. H. ERRETT.
Co. Supt.
"ell. We extend congratulations to;
the happy parents.
The farmers have almost finished '
thtir fall work. j
Why not organize a literary so-
ciety?
"Up-to-date-
."
We!!, there's one good thing about
Millie Otera being a candidate for
State Auditor on the Democratic tick-
et it scared him into paying his
taxes in San Miguel county. Now why
can't Otero shame Governor McDonald
into paying all his taxes?
In the District Court of the Eighth Ju-
dicial District of the State of New
Mexico, Within and for the County
of Union.
The M. B. Goldenberg Co.,
A Corporation.
vs. IN. 180
Alton C. Smith.
To the above named, Alton C. Smith
Defendant:
. You are hereby notified that an ac-
tion has been commenced against you
by the above named plaintiff, The M.
B. Goldenberg Company, in the afore-
said Court, in attachment, to recover
the sum of Forty-on- e and 0 dol-
lars ($41.67) together with interest
thereon, costs of suit and attorney's
fees.
You are further notified that all the
right, title and interest which you have
in and to the Southwest Quarter
(SW1-4- ) of Section Twenty (20)
Township Eighteen (18) North of
Range Thirty (30) East, N. M. P. M.
has bp en attached unless you enter or
cause to be entered, your apeparance
in the said cause on or before the First
day of November 1916 in the office of
the Clek of the Court abvc named,
judgment will be rendered against you
and the property above described will
be sold to satisfy the same.
R. A. Prentice, Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff.
(Seal). Juaa J. Duran,
Clerk of the District Court
This is the unequivocal statement
mado to the Silver City Enter prise
by Uncle Harry Herrmann,, for thirty
years a resident of Mogollón and a life
long democrat.
--
'.v.
r"
"I will give Governor McDonald 500
if he will prove that Mr. Bursum got
one cent of graft money out of the
building of the Mogollon-Socorr- o coun- -
ty road in 1900.
The Eklund Hotel, Ranch & Irrigation
Company
CLAYTON NEW MEXICO.,
Rooms 75 to $1.50 Mels 25 and 50c.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.
Stear Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Sample Room Free. Call For All Trains.
Aulo Service Day and Night.
The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors
Electric Boot
JUST INSTALLED A NEW AND SOLE
STITCHER. I AM NOW PREPARED TO DO ANY
KIND OF BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING, AND DO IT
IMMEDIATELY. ALL WORK IS GUARANTEED.
am Located First Door South of the Clayton News Office
Ollie 8. Cox,
BIG NEW LINE
MEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES, RAIN COATS,
SUITS SHIRTS, PANTS AND OVERCOATS
MACKINAWS
SWEATERS, CAPS, UNDERWEAR, ETC. PRICES THE LOWEST
CLAYTON CASH STORE
J. C. CALDWELL, Manager
The Bosses' Orders
i...
r
fu
Tom Gray
THE PALACE BAR
WE SPECIALTY
& Shoe Shop
Boot-Mak- er
are sure to include the inper-ativ- e
injunction to use the
best Lumber on the job. We
keep no other kind. All
Lumber we handle out-
door or work is war-
ranted by us to be froee from
warpings and imperfections
and to be thoroughly dried.
Our Trim and mouldings are
also guaranteed. And though
the qualities are the ebst ojr
prices are always moderate.
Lumber Co.
BOTTLED GOODS.
JOHN CORICH & SON
We have secured a special Wkiskey which pouches the spot
We invite the public to sample this fine old liquor. We guarantee
it. One drink will convince yoa.
OLD LEVIS HUNTER
T i
SIX YEAR OLD BOURBON
MAKE A OF
f
I
the
for
indoor
VAL.BLATZ BEER ON DRAUGHT f
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
The following is the election proc-
lamation issud by the Board of Coun-
ty Commissioneis a? provided by law:
WHERFAS, by Section 1977 of the
1915 Codification it is made the duty
of Boards of County Commissioners of
each county in the State of New Mex-
ico to proclaim the elections that are
to be held in the respective counties
for the purpose of voting for candi-
dates for the different offices and
other matters, and to do so ten days
before the election by Public Procla--
mation and by publication in each of
the two leading newspapers published
in each County; and,
WHEREAS, it is further made the
duty of said Board of County Commis-
sioners to give public notice of the ob-
ject of the election, the officials to be
voted for, questions to be voted on,
the names and addresses of the
dates for the respective offices to be
filled, as the same are on file in the
office of the County Clerk and io
Recorder, and the place where
the electon is to be held in each pre-
cinct in each county; and,
WHEREAS, it is required by said
section that said notice be inserted
in daily newspapers, six times prior to
the day when the electon isto be held
but where there is no daily newspaper
published in such county, such notice
may be inserted in weekly
pera, in two issues thereof, prior to
the date when the election is to be
held: and,
THEREFORE, The Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners of Union County,
New Mexico, in session held at Clay-
ton oo the 25th day of October, A. D.
1916, have made the following order,
to wit:
.That the object of the elec-
tion which is to be held on the 7th
day of November, A. D. 1916, is to
elect National, State and County
didates for the following offices, to.
wit
One United States Senator for the
term of six years; one Rcpresentatue
in Congress for the term of two years
One Supreme Court Justice for the
term of eight years; one governor
for the term of two years; one Lieu-
tenant Governor for the term of two
years; one State Auditor for the term
of two years; one State Treasurer
for the term of two' years; one Super--
' intendent of Public Instructions for
the term of two years; one State Land
Commissioner for the term of two
years; one Attorney General for the
tarm of two years; one Corporation
Commissioner for the term of six
years; three Presidential Electors; and
The following county offices:
Two Representatives in State Leg
islature; three County Commissioners
one County Clerk; one Probate Judge
one County Superintendent; one Coun-t-
Surveyor; one County Treasurer
one County Assessor; one Senator
and one Sheriff; one District Attor
ney for the Eighth Judicial District
of New Mexico.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
A. A. Jones, P. 0. address East Las
Vegas, New Mexico, for United' States
Senator for the term of six years;
W. B. Walton, P. 0. address Silver
City, New Mexico, for Representative
in the 65th Congress of the United
States for the term of two years;
Niell B. Fields, P. 0. address Al-
buquerque, New Mexico, for Justice
of the Supreme court for the term of
eight years;
E. C. de Baca, P. 0. address Los Ve
gas, New Mexico, for Governor for the
term of tw.o years;
.
W. C. McDonald, P. 0. address Car- -
rizozo, New Mexico, for Lieutenant
Governor for the term of two years.
Antonio Lucero, P, 0. address Las
Vegas, New Mexico, fui- - Secretary of
State for the term of two years;
Miguel Ai Otero, P. 0. address San
Smith
years;
me term two years;
J. L. G. Swinney,
Aztec New Mexico, for Superinten-
dent of Public Instructions for the
term of two years;
well, New Mexico, for Commissioner
of Lands
years.
Harry L. Patton P.O. address, Co-vi- s,
Mexico, for Attorney Gener-
al for the term of two
Bonifacio Montoya, P. 0.
Bernalillo, New Mexico, for Corpor-ifio- n
Commisioner for the term of six
Felix Garcia, P. 0. Lum-berto- n,
Rio Arriba county, New Mex-
ico, J. N. UpUn, P. 0. address Dent-
ing, County, New Mexico, Jose
G. Chavez, P. 0. Los Lunas,
Valencia County, New Mexico, for
Presidential electors.
Henry A. Xiker for District Attor- -
ney for the Lighth Judicial dis
trict of New Mexico, Raton, New Mex
ico.
C. W. B. Bryan for Representative,
Cuates, New Mexico.
Pat Romero for Representative,
Grenville, New Mexico.
Tom Edmonson for Commissioner
number one, Clayton, New Mexico.
Jacobo Pacheco for Commissioner
number two, Moses, New Mexico.
H. G. McGruder for Commissioner
three, Haydcn, New Mexico,
address
address
address
number
Juan J. Duran for County Clerk,
Clayton, New Mexico.
Antonio Chavez for Probate Judge,
Albert New Mexico. '
J. W. Thompson for County Super-
intendent, Clayton, Mexico.
Tom Bushnell for County Survey-
or, Beenham, New Mexico.
C. M. Sanchez for County Treas-
urer, Clayton, New Mexico.
J. E. Alexander for County Asses-
sor, Des Moines, New Mexico.
G. C. Smith for Senator, Clayton,
New Mxico.
REPUBLICAN TICKET
Frank A. Hubbell pf Albuquerque,
N.M. for the United States Senate for
the term of six years.
Benigno C. Hernandez of Tierra
N. M. for Representative in
the 65th Congress of the United
States for the term of two years.
Clarence J. Roberts of Raton, N.
M. for Justice of the Supreme Court
for the term of eight yei.rs.
Ho rn 0. Bursum of St rorro, N. M.
fur Governor for the term of two
j ears
W. E. Lindsey of Portales N. M. for
the term of two years.
Gilberto Mirabal of Santa Fe, N. M.
for Secretary of State for the term of
two years
William G. Sargent of Santa Fe N,
M. for State Auditor for the term of
two years,
Gregory Page of Gallug N. M. for
State Treasurer for the term of two
years.
J. Howard Wagner of Las Cruces, N
M. for superintendent of Public Instru
ctions for the term of two years.
Malaquias Martinez of Santa Fe N.
M. for Corporation Commissioner for
the term of six years.
Juan of Galisteo Santa Fe coun
ty, C. L. Hill of Las Cruces, Dona Ana
county, and H. J. Hammond of Clay-
ton Union county for Presidential el-
ectors.
Orie L. Phillips of Raton, N. M. for
District Attorney for the Eighth Ju-
dicial District of New Mexico.
J. F. Branson Des Moines N. M. for
Senator ninth Senatorial district.
Fred B. Moore of Centerville and
Malaquias Baca of Mosquero for Re
presentatives.
1st district Morris C. Johnson of Clay
ton, district, Tomas Martinez of
Folsom, 3rd district Manuel Martinez
of Logan for county commissioners.
Ray Sutton of Des Moines N.M. for
for Sheriff.
sey.
2nd
F. C. Fields of Clapham N. M. for
Treasurer.
J. Andres Pacheco of Cuates N.M.
for Assessor.
Isidro Montoya of Gallegos. N. M.
for clerk,
II. H. Errett of Clayton for
Fracisco Vigil of David N. M. for
Probate Judge.
,
A. C. Loveless of Clayton N. M. for
Surveyor,
PROHIBITION NATIONAL TICKET
For President, J. Frank Hanley of
Indiana.
For Ira Landrith of
lennessee,
For 'Presidential electors; Lester
Sands, East Las Vegas", N. M. F. C,
Peterson, Doming New Mexico, W. T.
Ogilvie, Roswell Mxico.
SOCIALIST STATE TICKET
For Presidential electors Mc. B.
ta Fé. New Mexico, for State Audi-- , Smithj T an(J Ira N, Smith
tor tonne term or two For UnitpJ Stntos Scmíor W. P.
11. L. Hall, P. 0. address Chama, metcalf.
New Mexico, for State Treasurer for For Representative in' Congress, An- -
oi
P. 0
Public
years;
aduTess
drew Eggum.
For Secretary of State Vincent
Thomas.
For State Auditor Frank Frost.
For State Treasurer, Frank Phelps
For Attorney General
For Superintendent of Public Instruc
for the term of two tions, Mrs. Lurlyne Lane,
New
Luna
New'
Ortiz
New
For Commissioner of Public Lands
T. R. Pendergrass.
For Justice of the Supreme Court,
A. James McDonald.
For State Corpoiation Commission-
er
SOCIALIST COUNTY TICKET
Senntor, J. W. Thompson.
State Legislature D. Y. Sowers and
T. N. Tillman.
County Commissioners N. Dis. J,
J. Merrilat, W. L. Tolley and Wm De
Laney.
Sheriff Jacob Speidel.
County Treasurer H. J. Cox.
Probate Judge Rob Rebb.
"A::THE CLAYTON CITIZEN
County Clerk Robt. S
County Assessor L. M
County Superintendent.
.'phanson.
Sowers.
'L. 2. Mas- -
County Surveyor L. L. Daniels.
That the the following men are the
judges of election in their respective
precincts, and the places degignr.tu.i
opposite their names are the polling
places in the several precincts, aUo
that the first named jiv'e in each
precinct is authorized toVeceive the
ballot box, tickets, poll books, etc.,
to be used in said precinct.
Precinct No. 1. Herman Ililgers,
T. II. Rixey, Chas. Law. At Court
House.
Precinct No. 2. J. M. Potter, S. C.
Gillispie, H. M. Davis, Kenton. Okla-
homa. Wagner School House.
Thmas Honey Jacobo Tafoya and
George Gaylord of Folsom N. M.
Vote at Folsom school hous.
Precinct No. 4. Rafael Salas, M.
A. Eettis, Sofia N. M. and Frank
Hartley, Gladstone N. M. Vote at
Malpais School House.
Precinct No. 5. Julian Gonzales,
of Pasamonte, N. M. J. B. Alexander
and N. M. Chavez of Kephart, Nov
Mexico, Vote at Garcia School House
Precinct No. 6, Jose Eugenio Pad
illa, Jose L. C. de B?.??. r.r-- Jose L.
Domínguez of Reyes, N. M. at the
School House in School District No.
62 near Teles Casados.
Precinct No. 7 J. S. Holland, Ricar
do Gonzales and George Domínguez,
at Clapham, N. M. Vote at Clap-ha- m
School House.
No. 8. Francisco C. d Baca,
N, M. Manuel Archuleta,
N. M. and Ignacio Solano of Cone
N. M. Vote at the house of Francis
co C. de Baca.
No. 9. Feliciano C. de Baca,
N. M. Jose Manuel Gonzales
of Bueyeros N. M. and Leandro M
Gallegos of Albert N. M. Vote at
Dehaven School House near the De- -
haven postoffice.
No. 10 S. E. Paxton of Roy N. M
Noe Lucero, Albert N. M. and T. E.
Mitchell of Albert N. M. Vote at
Albert School House in town of
No. 11 Jacob L. Casados, Cruz Ba
ca of Gallegos N. M. and J. F. Sando-- 1
val of David, N. M. Vote at the Mos
quero school house, Lower Mosquero.
N. 12 John Marsh, Pedro Montoya,
and Antonio Gonzales of Gallegos N.
M. Vote at Hale school house in
School district No. 99.
No. 13. D. W. Hawkins Logan N.
M. Star route, Manuel Chacon, Log-
an N, M. Leocadio VVigil, Logan, N.
M. Vote at House of Manuel Cha-
con.
No. 14 Fred Deitz, Juan Jose Cha
vez and Jose Garcia y Chavez of Mos
quero N. M. Vote in School House
in the town of Mosquero N. M.
No. 15 Clinton S. Funk and Mar
celino S. Fernandez of Pennington N.
M. and Alberto Sanchez of Barney N
M. Vote at School House town of Bar
ney.
No. 16. Jesus Trujillo, Narciso Cor-
dova and Jose G. Crane, of Moses N
Mexico. Vote at Delfin Espinosa's
dance hall at Moses N. M.
No. 17 II. B. Deathridgc of Willow
Springs N. M. Margarito Márquez of
Corrumpa N. M. and Juan B. Padilla
of Corrumpa N. M. Vo o at Veda
School House near house of Margar
ito Márquez.
No. 18 Gabriel Ben avidez, Jose
Ignacio Vigil and VVa1ent:n Martinc
of Bueyeros N. M. Vote nt the Sala
do school house.
No. 19 W. W. Duke, .IIC. Roupe
and A. B. Bedford of Amislád, N. M.
Vote at Amistad school house town
of AmiHtad .
No. 20 W. W. Allred, S. F. Gro
ssaint and W. J. Stege of Rosebud N.
M. Vote at Rosebud school house,
town of Rosebud.
No. 21 Burl liar. on l. C. Vv
Roush and J. B. Dickson of Haydon,
N. M. Vote at Club room next door
to A. W. Tanner store, tow n If
No. 22 E. J. II. Orr, C. C. Riecke,
and W. D. Crov.e of Pes Moines N.
Vote at old bank building S.
Des Moines. '
No. 23 A. Schoonover, Earl Stauf
fer, and R. H- - Demi of Mt. Dora N.
M Vote at school house town of Alt
Dora ,
No 24 W E Kendriek, J K Arm-
strong, Guy Wood of Cuates N M
Vote at Cuates school house
No 25 W J I'ogue, W E Summers,
Henry Selter of Sedan N M Vote
at Sedan school house, town of Sedan
No 26 A J Porter and C B Rogers,
of Malpais, N M and Geo Lockwood
of Smith N M
No 27 W T Oldham, William H
Stone and Geo W Scott of Grenville
N M Vote at school house town of
Grenville
No 28 Frank A Stubbins, E Em
erick and V.'ebster Lamb of Center-hous- e,
Centerville,
No 29 W G Sears, Hal Franklin,
F Brown at Des Moines N M Vote at
offic of J J Rogers town of Des
Moines
No. 30 Jim Barton , George Tins-Il- j.
ard Shannon of Seneca
N. M. Vote at Mountain Viw school
House.
Ni. 31 M. F. Brotherton, A. L. En
gland and Henry Summers of Thom
as, N. M. Vote at Lone Star school
house.
No. 32 J. P. Ivie, Rafael Romero,
J. J. Horrlnga of Pasamonte N. M.
Vote at School house town of Pasam
onle. '
No. 33 J. H. Lanier, Allie Clark,
Leandro Hurtado, of Dedman N. M.
Vote at School House town of Ded
man.
No. 34 Ed Hamilton, of Valley N.!
M. Levi Howell and Lewis Tramble
of Guy N. M. Vote at house of W.
A. Hamilton.
No. 35 W. T. Oats, Albert Patter-
son and Roy Murray of Paterson N.
near Patterson P. 0.
M. Vote at Patterson school house
No. 36 William Morris, Grenville
N. M. R. F. D. 1, Fernando Garcia
Walter Graham, Grenville N. M. vote
at Sampson School house.
No. 37 Ben Morrow, C.D.Norton,
and Elmer Drake of Tate N. M. vote
at Tate school house. '
No. 38 W. A. Daniel, L. D Co- -
burn and William H. Harris of Har
rington N. M. Vote at Harrington
school house near Luthby & Jameson
Store.
No. 39 Lewis Steward, A. E. Sny
der and A. E. Cas3aday of Clayton,
N. M. Vote at New Home school
house.
No. 40 Will Aldcrson, Clayton N
M. R. F. D. 1, G. T. Whitfield and
John Hoover of Clayton N. M. Vote
at Adobe school house.
Witness our hands and seal of the
Hoard of County Commissioners of
L'nion County, State of New Mexico
this the 25th day of October, A. D.
1916.
SALOME GARCIA.
THOS. S. SNYDER.
MATIAS L., CASADOS.
Board of County Commissioners of
Union County New Mexico.
(SEAL) By SALOME GARCIA
Attest: Juan J. Duran, Co. Clerk.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD
The village Board met in regular
session on Tuesday evening, October
2 1th 1916. Present: Mayor, T. K.
Rixey; Trustees: Christian Otto,slI.
J. and C. E. Eklund.
Order of Business
' 1. The minutes of last regular
meeting read and approved with the
following alterations: No. 1 of said
meeting changed to read C. S. Lam-by'- s
contract is $3000 less than any
other bid received. No. 3 changed to
read: John L. Hill is to be
paid $75.00 per month as town mar-
shal and all fees to he turned over to
the town. His salary as street com
missioner to remain the same, $25.
2. Motion by Mr. Hammond secon
ded by Mr. Otto that the report of the
auditing committee on the September
bi'.ta sustained. Roll call, Mr. Ham
mond; Mr. Otto; Mr. Eklund, all vot-
ing nye. Motion carried.
b2o cmfwyn vghkq xzfiflff vbgkqxz
September Bills General Fund, 1916
Salaries:
C. H. Claggett $100.00
W. H. Hollingsworth 90.00
T. G. Callaran 80.00
D. B. Chiles 80.00
O. P. Easterwood 8.33
W. A. Bristol 10.00
M. R. Jones 70.00
Assistant, Bookkciper 30.00
Hill Uros, (street) 25.00
Frank Garcia 37.50
C. Loveless (helper to Supt.1 6(..7.r
C. A. Nutter
P. A. Ileverlon
T. F. Woolen
í. II. Amur trout
George McDonald
O. C. Cothorn
P. E.'Fones
Joseph Allen
John Avery
Dale Cli tritón
E. J. Morrison
Chairman.
Hammond
Marshall
.1. M. Street
W. B. Lum
C. E. Warner
Eklund II. R. & I. Co.
Frank Ham
J. B. Flippin
S. W. Simcrl
Colorado & Southern Ry
F. P. Kilburn
Clayton-Texlin- e Exchange
Comlcy Lumber Co.
Otto-Johnso- n Merc. Co.
R. W. Isaacs
5'.7
(
Clayton Garage & Auto Co. 2.35
Big Jo Lumber Co. ' 1(U0
Continental, Oil Co. 44.58
Nunn Electric Co. 80.55
Westinghouse E. & M. Co. 113.58
Hendrie-Boltho- ff 210.97
II. Mueller Mfg. Co. 80.74
nill Bros. 11.10
Mission Theatre 2.00
W. L .Kuhns 8.25
Inez C. Eklund 14.80
Clayton Fire Dept. 300.00
Western Union T. Co. 4.57
Susie S. Pace, P. M 6.00
Bank of Commerce
. 1500.00
Total $3,419.01
600.00
Improvement Fund September, 1916
O. C. Cothcrn 23.12
M. Shugren 19.00
J. E. Fonea 9.25
C. A. Nutter 5.00
T. F. Wooten 34.75
J. H. Armentrout 40.03
E. J. Morrison 6.00
H. 0. Duer 775.00
R. W. Isaacs 17.92
Hendrie-Boltho- ff Mfg. Co. 300.24
Neptune Meter Co. 810.60
Colorado & Southern Ry. 85.60
De La Vcrgne Mch. Co. 1000.00
Hill Bros. 5.50
Westinghouse E. & M. Co. 62.49
P. A. Howerton 33.12
Big Jo Lumber Co. 3.50
W. L. Kuhns 4.50
Western Union T. Co. 1.52
8.50
4.00
5.00
2.25
32.00
30.00
40.63
Total $3,237.26
3. Motion by Mr. Hammond secon-
ded by Mr. that the bond of John
L. Hill in the sum of $1000 be approv-
ed; his appointment beginning this
day and date and his salary date from
the First day of November 1916 and
the donation to Garcia cease
after October 31, 1916. Roll call. Mr.
Hammond; Mr. Otto; Mr. Eklund all
voting aye. Motion carried.
4. Motion by Mr. Hamomnd secon
18.50'
100.00
Otto,
Frank
3
ded by Mr. Otto that J. M. Simpson
be appointed Pound Master. Roll call:
Mr. Otto, Mr. Eklund and Mr. Ham-
mond all voting aye. Carried.
5. Motion by Mr. Hammond sec-
onded by Mr. Eklund that the peti-
tion from the Home Economics Club
be received and filed and that the town
marshal enforce a strict observance of
the ordinance now in effect namely
the driving of motor Cars by children.
6. A communication from Engineer
H. O. Duerr was received and or-
dered placed on file.
7. A motion by Mr. Eklund secon-
ded by Mr. Hammond that H. O. Duer
be authorized with the Col
9.75
5.00
9.65
1.50
57.95
28.00
orado & Southern Ry. oífci!a for the
building of the spur to tho power
house upon the very best terms he
can secure for the town that this
work be done as soon as possible. Roll
call: Mr. Otto, Mr. Eklund and Mr.
Hammond all voting aye. Carried.
8. Upon action duly taken it wni
agreed that the numbering of housci
and the naming and numbering ot
streets be taken up at the next regu
lar meeting.
9. (a) An ordinance regulating and
governing the village water and light
properties was read the second and
third times.
(b) Trustee Hammond then moved
that all rules and regulations which
might in any manner conflict with the
final passage of r.aid ordinance b;; now
susr.ende-1- seconded by Truf '.te cl
and the motion was carried.
Trustee Otto refusing to voi .
(c) It was then moved by Trust ve
Hammond and seconded by Trustee
Eklund that said ordinance h" n.v.v
placed upon its final passage. Af-
firmative, roll call as follows: Trus-
tees Hamond and Eklur.d aye. Trus-
tee Otto not voting. Motion was car-
ried and it was so ordered.() Trustee Ilaimm.ii'! thereupon
moved that sulci ormnnnee ue num-
bered 81 and that the same do now
Such motion was seconded by Trus- -
10,62 tee IfMund and upon the roll being
27,10
called the trustee voted as follows:
7.50 Trnainn nvo.
4.10
8.50
9.11
5.00
1.46
and
p.v.-,s-
.
Trustee Eklund, aye.
Trustee Otto, not voting.
The motion was carried and it was
so ordered.
10. Adjourned.
Approved:
T. H. RIXEY, Mayor. ,
Attest: M. R. JONES, Clerk.
Trinidad C. de Baca, the man who
put the "x" jn expense and the doublo-- X
on public service and on the hunter
and fishermen whose payment of hunt-
ing and fishing licenses provided the
funds Trinidad has dissipated in ad-
ministration I '
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Look vvho's hric! Jolu I). Tlill, town Marshall! Our town dads have i
seen fit to oo i;. !' tn-- tfot a ood cíe too. Now fr "law and order!"
nd you, Mr. Did you know our town dada have
reduced your light and water rates? See, they are showing their regard for
the people, but remember you must also help them. '
The Folsom Eagle is one little newspaper in Union county that knows
how to shoot the arrows of truth. It jammed one through the heart of
last week. That's right Brother Hammond, just keep shoot in g
such arrows.
Remember, Mr. Voter, that the candidates on the republican ticket for
county commissioner are all bound by a promise to have the records of Un-
ion county cleared up if they be elected; and also remember that the jimmy-cra- ti
bunch will not and cannot do it.
Malaquias Martinez, candidate for the legislature on the republican tick-
et comes out in a letter and say he will stand by the platform squarely on
the state-wid- e prohibition plank. Though a saloon man, he Acedares that the
people have the right to such govern ment as they want and thut he will
vole for it as a question before the people. He .does not drink himself.
Floyd C. Field, candidate for treasurer on the republican ticket says
that if he be elected he wil'l see to it that a taxpayer hafl liave all the in-
formation respecting his raxes when he asks for it that the ffice contains
no matter how k ng it tikes to get it together and i;ive it to him. This
is certainly a strong premise but none too much a many taxpayers will
readily agree, fcuch information is due wken called lor and should be given.
Everybody in Unitn county knows 3. Andrei Pacheco and thfy know
him as an hor-est-, straightforward, competent and efficient official hi all his
official life anñ acts, all of which is an open book to the people of this county.
To know that he has been ekcted to an office is "to know that it w ill be ef-
ficiently, honestly, courteously, politely and competently filled by a man who
considers hl.nself, When so elected, a servant, wit 'a 'boss, of the people, who
thus honors him. tTruly Is this good (man servant, not 'lord, when he is in
office, and-'h- will rake a model assessor.
A. C Loveless, candidate for surveyor on 'the republican ticket has been
surveyor in this county' almost so long that 'the "memory of mn runneth
not to the cbntrary" and Sie has Riven satisfaction aiid lawful and efficient
service 1.) the pool le and one of tlirs four officials who did not owe the county
a cent hen checked up 1ft the travtling auditor although the auditor stated
that he had a laW'ul right to charge he county more for the work he did than
was charged. Csn you do better than ct him? According to the audi-
tor's topnrt the county oved Frr-Vl- , Manner and Matías Casados on ac-
count, while all óther county official had to "dig up" for overpay on account.
Horn
.T0ir,l80n iiflhuel Martinez and Tomas Martines are all compe-
tent, efficient w ableauen and will give'this county an administration as
county commiss.jners that will be a credit to the county and the people who
elect them. Johnson has amply demonstrated his ability as a business man
of keen foresight and executive Ability. Manuel Martinez, who was one of
the most popular and efficient receivers the land office at Clayton ever had
and who was once a very effkira t deputy treasurer of tfcis county, is also
an experienced business man as wxdl as keen, efficient, public official. Tomas
Martinez, who vas once asstssoT of Taos county and gave the people en-
tire satisfaction, also a prosperous, keen, straightforward, business man.
It is doubtful if three more competent, well-qualifi- men could be found in
this lounty for tiiis important oflne which is the lousiness wid of Union coun-
ty. If these men are elected the recoriis of Union county will be put in
order and all illeyál expenditures in the jast win be recovered and put back
into the treasury where it "belongs and .any further such expenditures will
not be. made. Vote for them if jou want these things flone.
It is truly pathetic to reflect that a board of county commissioners,
who have favored .their pet "fofficivl. organs" eveñ beyond the border of right-
eousness, cannot Ijave space in th.'ir columns for some sort of defense how-
ever weak such defense at. wan anted by any facts connected therewith
might be. A member of sat'h bourd asktd for space in the Citizen to make
some "explanations" to the people but as spuce has been always short in
the Citizen since the campan began, he was referred to his "officii organ"
for such space. We have net seen any official explanations therein by any
nueh board, we therefore, cojirlúde that iwh snnrp ui.nd t i,.i
the "official organ" that had been favored by such boaril, or perhaps, such
explanations were not "available" jimmycratic campaign "dope." Anyway,
the position of such board under all the circumstances is truly pathetic and'
ingratitude is one of the basost of human barnacles that cling to the keel
of the human ship.
Politics should be as clean as religiun and religion sbould be as clean
as the Deity whom we worship. The rebellious cannot always have his way
and no matter how grk-vou-s tome ihings appear to him he would do well
to acknowledge in hi own sou2, for his own good, that all material things
are eTec ts and not caunes. Thus the resultó of a political campaign are the
effects of the dominant thought of the people that .bring about such effects
and because individual thought is not in harmony with such produced ef-
fects it hould not expend a lot d grief over such results but accept the situ-
ation as it is instead of Mghing. "It might have been." Salt river may not
look good, nor fetd good but a kath io its waters may be just what some
people need and will prove a blessing and not a curse. Accept it is as good
anyway.
Sheriff, John Spring took time by the forelock and notified Halloween
revelers that any sort of harmless' fun' would not be interfered with but
that any violations of law respecting the peace and dignity of the com-inun-
and the rights of prvate property would be prosecuted to the full
extent of the law. And in this he was seconded by Marshall Hill. Correctyou are, gentlemen, and you have the support of the Ctizen and this en-
tire community in the enforcement of the laws a'nd the rules of social and
common decency in this town. You are invited to inspect your theater and
command a little more respect for law and order, social and common decency
and the comfort and enjoyment of others, from the "nigger-shooter- " andpiipcrwad brigade that .boisterously disturb the peace and enjoyment ofpeople who pay for picture-pla- y entertainment and not the entertainment
of rowdies and disturbers of the peace. "Who pays?" Clayton must pro-gress, not retrograde.
Don't forget, Mr. Voter, that the republican candidates for county com- -'
missioners promise that they will have the records of Union county cleared
up and put in order so that the county as a municipality and the people of
Union county as individuals' will not bo continually compelled to pay outl
A.
i
large suras oí money to protect the property they own from invasion by the
ruthless hands of incompetency and ignorance the greatest foes of the hu-
man race and the most relentlessly1 incapable of scruple and consideration.
This is the most important, nractical and ecoimjc measure now before the
(doners on anv other ticket tlinn the limmvprnlip l Thrv
ovitj-ecrrym- 's-
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for the democratic commissioners started to do it, turned jimmyera'í-- '
nd
fpll hv the wovsM. s.ivintr. ''Let the other fellow do it." which means that
the republican eounty commissioners will Lave it to do if it is ever to be do.:e,
unless sometimes in the future a soca!l.:t board of county commissioners be
elected. Jimmyocnuy will never do it, neither will it ever toe thi.t the
monies that have been illegally paid out of, iliu people ue.unu'y sue recov-
ered back into that treasury, vhieh, if done,, would It luite- to have
till this work done in good order and the records of this county brought up
to a standard of ex ellence equal to that of any other county in this state. It
to that this vor',c is to beis now up to you, Mr. Taxpayer-and-Vote- r, see
done and if you vo'.3 right it will he done. that in your hut and wear
it there on election day.
Now, Mr. Taxp?.yor-and-Vote- r, we have a special word with you respiti-
ng Orie L. Phillips' record as assistant district attorney in connection with
the jimmycratic fight is being made against him. In accordance with
the provision of the statutes to that effect Phillips, as such assistant
d.s-tri- c
attorney, has brought over 300 suits to correct errors upon the tax rolls
of your county which errors always affect you by taking from you
more
than the law requires. In the adjustment of such matters has not Ih.lhps
proven himself the friend of the people individually as well as the friend
of the people in their collective capacity as citizens of the government and
Hi, f fePh V.i is an officer? Ninety per cent of such errors
arose under jimmycratic administration but that is no fault of Phillips who
has been saving you from the ravages of this particular element of jimmy-,.ti-
n
n,iminir.t.ion. Who is the friend and servant of the people, jmmy- -
ocracy and jimmycratic administraton, or Orie L. Phillips, assistant district
collectvefy of hundreds of dollars thatattorney, who has saved the people
the maladministration of the power of the state by jimmyocracy has sought
to take from them illegally? Again, Phillips has. already notified the
board Of county commissioners that the district attorney's office will not stand
,u fnr Holinouent tax lists that has been illegally incurred
and there is to be further investigations made along this and other lines
if he is elected. Is not that sufficient cause for unusual activity by jmmy-cra-
ts
to defeat him for the office and put in some else who will not make so
much "trouble" with jimmyocrncy if elected? Paste these facts in your
hat and wear them on election day.
J. W. Thompson, candidate for county school superintendent on the jim-
mycratic ticket, took offense at the remark in the Citizen a few issues ago
that he had been married forty years and had no children. It was jocularly
intended as the exaggeration in the number of years would go to show and
was so intended because Mr. Thompson is himself a jovial,, jocular, g
citizen and no effense to him personally was intended and we regret
very much having said anything of that nature and that he, took offense
where none was intentionally offered. Personally, both Mr. Thompson and
his excellent wife are genial, jovial, affable citizens and,, personally we like
them and regret very much that we have said anything that seemed to them
personally offensive. We make such apology because we think it is due.
But this does not extend to Mr. Thompson's qualifications and fitness for the
pulibc office to which he is aspiring nor to any of facts relative thereto which
appear in the Citizen. Mr. Thompson is a candidate for county school sup-
erintendent and his qualifications and fitness for that position is a matter
of public concern just Uie same as any other candidate before the people and
it willbe sifted on the screen of official connection with public affairs just
the same as other candidates are beng sifted wherein no personal or private
reflections are intended. We like all the candidates on the tickets personally,
but we do not think all of them are qualified and fit for the offices to which
they are respectively aspiring and are showing wherein some of them are
lacking, not from their acts as private citizens but from their acts as public
sen-ants- . In this respect Mr. Thompson will not be excepted, nor petted, by
the Citizen.
The Hawaiian Singers and Players at the Mission Saturday and Sunday,
will be an entertainment for the people of Clayton that will be peculiarly sur- -
!jiiniK w muny wnu nave never nearu mese natives sing an.1 p!ay tneir
weird, pathetic songs.There is a peculiarity about the habits, customs and
sentiment of this people that is both interesting and instructive to a high de-- j
grc. One who has never heard them will never know what he has been mis-- j
sing until he does hear them. To hear their famous native air, 'Farewell
to Thee1' sung ot played by any but the natives is very different from hearing
it sung and played by the natives themselves nearly all of whom are artis- -
tic to the last degree. They also have some very peculiar musical instru- -
ments whose tones seem to blend with those of the Hawaiian perfectly. Sure- -
Iy they will have a large audience.
G. C. (Goat) Smith, it would seem from some of the vile circulars being
circulated supposedly in his behalf, has nothing but a ''thief" and "burglar"
claim tipon the suffrage of the good people of this county besides a little
borrowed school land policy of which he knows very little. Smith's ideas of
land is limited to far less thanthe successful management of 1G0 tfcres. He
j may be very glib when it comes to telling the farmer how to manage school
lands but when it comes to swaying the legislature of this or any other state
to the adoption of his wild vagaries, irridescent dreams, and
land schemes it will take more eloquence than that contained in the "speech
Smith Didn't Make" and is not likely to make in the halls of legislation in
in this state. Governor Carlson of Colorado had to kick a man out of office
who was operating the school lands of Colorado to his own benefit and greatly
to the disadvantage of the school childre.i under a schemeNiimilar to that ad-
vocated by Smith and from which he probably borrowed his limited ideas on
this question. The school lands of .New Mexico will be properly taken care
oi dm; it wouiu" be impossible to do it if Smith could have his way. Smith
got some of his wild "visions cf the ri-h- t" from the great "Farm Loan Fake"
which was put out by the pn..v.li,ilonal administration to catch the far-
mer's vote first and his land nex. just as the eight-hou- r law was passed to
catch the votes of the rail-roa- d rain operators. Smith howls "Stop thiefDon't run off with that cle tion!" while all the time he is standing in, andhas been standing in, with the bu ich of jimmycrats who attempted to steal
the last election but did not get c'f with it for lack of brains and intend to3teal this one from a" appi irancvs as the ballot-boxe- s go out. If not, why
did they have two more bah.Mjes made and turned over to them than wehave precincts? Why, Smith, ; who manufactured with the aid of theboard of county commisioners a lot. c." lew precincts, up to 40, are there 2
more ballot-box- f s in the hands of .he jimmycratic clerk and board of coun-
ty commisioners if you do not intend to aehially steal this election becauseyou know you are beaten before the people?' Smith actually doesn't know
iu
me meaning ot either of "thip "" nr "ct,.i i,; ....jJiiore,
speeches indicate. All the evidence before the legislature Smith's liTtrJ
election nnrniint nf V,i .....
"' """"""n wiin ne gang ot wouiu-b- e election ban-dits who tried to steal the election and failed but did succeed iii defrauding
in defrauding .qualified voters out of their suffrage rights. "ThouShalt Not Steal!" Indeed! Smith is very negative in his titrations of thefarmer but was very positive when the time came to back the gang of would-b- e
election bandits and franchise highwaymen. Isn't it about time to wing
such His opponent, J: p. Branson, Is a' clean, clear-cu- t, intelli-gent, reasonable, business man who has intellectual ability enough to comprehend the of the people in the matter of legislation and understan
the English language well enough to get the meaning of every bill thatbe presented to the (egislature an accomplishment which Smith show
h3 circulars that he has not and this
certainly is a very important qualifi-
cation for a legislator. Think of these
things, Mr. Voter.
Fred B. Moore, republican nominee
for the legislature, is a real, honest- -
"!nd, straightforward, active, prac-- -
Knows me legislative
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..; like a little "bull anm!
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' the legislature about some-
body "stealing" the election from him.
He 'has no irridescent dreams and
lit visions of school lands schemes
. . . . . i i :through which lie Hopes 10 get, a sulc
of "nie" coaked up for him by the de- -
nartment ot "Domesue oi-iui-í
. . i n ,t i.. ,preparation of school lana -- pie uuue-- r
the right kind of legislative material
and will be ably seconded by Mala-aul- as
Caca who comes also from the
rural districts. Vote lor doui in
them.
Frank A. Hubbell, candidate for
United States Senator, is a successful
fanner and ranchman while his oppon-
ent, A. A. Jones, is a successful law-
yer and politician. New Mexico has
never had bu one farmer and ranch-
man representative in the congress of
the United States before the election
of B. C. Hernandez in the year 1914
and who is now representing the peo-
ple in that capacity and is a candi-
date for all such represen-
tatives heretofore having been lav- - ,
"crs, or men whose interests were
somewhere else than !n the puop!e ot
New Mexico. The soon to be senior
senator of the United States from
New Mexico, A. B. Fall, is a success-
ful lawyer and statesman. Is that
not enough of that class of our citi- -
zens to send to the senate? Surely
it is. Why not send Mr. Hubbell,
man who has made his success in
occupations of the people. Do,
yott waflt nothjnor lawyers" ÍQ 7"
bodies : n so voie ior
Jones and you will have two lawyers
instead of one in the senate. If not
then vote for Hubbell and you will
have only one lawyer from New Mex
ico, and one farmer and ranchman
from New Mexico, in the senate.-- .
These are sufficient reasons if there'
were no others for sending HubbelH
to the senate.
Notwithstanding the Insults and
iri
abuse heaped upon the socialist party
in the past by the jimmycratic pres3
of Union county it is much more than
probable that the socialist vote in his
couny wll be almost doubled this year
over that of the previous election.
Many democrats who have tired of the
jimmyoratic oppression of the last
three years and do not feel like going
over to the republica-- party, are go-
ing to vote with the socialists in order
to register their disapproval of jim- -
mycratic extravagance, proflgacy il.
legal activity, junk pile records and
maladministration to all of which so-
cialists, as well as republicans, are op-
posed and promse much better things
if given an opportunity to do better
things.
No doubt County Clerk Duran is do-
ing all he can to explain to the people
why his work is so far behind but no
amount of "explanation" can atone
for t! e bare, cold facts of steel. Jim-myis- m
with ballot-boxe- delinquen
cies in reports of levies and business
with the state tax commission, de
linquoiuies in dstrict court mnti'
secret seasons of the board of cou
commissioners, six to eight w
nn
delinquencies in the filing and Si
cording of important doeume ' "T"
fecting the interests and pro- - lts 8 " .
the people are all cold, str tcHr of
that no amount of jimmy l. '
planation" can brush asid :níic "eX" '
tralize in the mi- - 's of an(I neeu"
socialists and good der republicans,
Hoty is a mighty nice Aocrats.. Juan
Belteshazzar, and "M y, but so was
Upharsim" has ap- - erov? Mene, Tekel
wall in box-c- ar 1. peared upon the
Hoty and Eeltes 'ttfrs so that both
interpretation v .iazzar may read the
and thou, Belty hkh is, "Thou, Hoty,
ed in the , have both been weigh-O- n
the sev 4ncrs and found wanting.
.,! T V,.- .- Vnvp-
natn jnth oi iNovemui-i- ,
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and
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the kingdom departed from
.nd that same day appeared
jes of the republicans, social-.n- d
disappointed, disgruntled
.io i.r,,m the cates of the city
immediately the walls fell and
and Isidro, sur-iwi-city was taken,
Montoya, reigned for two
years. And during his reign therp was
Mitlre satisfaction tnrougnuuK tr
realm ior Isidro, who is suman -
Montoya, was good and peaceaoie
and just king, and was aiso n 6
.rvoVitemonK' the 'whole people.
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A. IIUIiBLE,, Candidate for Congressmap
SO THE VOTERS MAY KNOW
(Continued from page one)
work under yoi has been more fcf a
pleasure than any superintendent I
ever taught under, even in old Mis-
souri. I always felt I had yr best
opinions and support in whatever I
consulted you about."
And so these could be multiplied.
But what is the use ? You know Hen-
ry Érett and you know he is compe-
tent. We had not intended to say a
word as between these contestants for
thia office until Thompson, or some
one for him and in his behalf, raised,
such repugnant,, prejudicial and im
possible issues that we are compelled
in self-defen- to tell the facts and
let the people judy:e which they will
certainly do on the seventh of Novem-
ber with an overwhelming majority
for Errett, thV tried and true, clean,
fair and honest in his content and can-
didacy. Can you say as much for his
opponent after reading the facts?
Rose's Pharmacy Accounts are in
the hands of C. O. Dunn for collction.
Kindly see hiin to make your settle-
ments at the office of the .Hamm
Coa! & Ice Co.,.
m.
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CLAYTON CiTim
The FARMERS SOCIETY of EQUITY
w r--i iiUf UnlUn COUNTY, NEW M EX1C0, AND THE
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5 Equity Store
'v t: Are orgsnratiens for the farmer and since the business has started in this
.!tuldteil. oth merabers and non-memb- have n y
I.
FRANK
PATTERSON
M. Woodward Carmn, Okla.,
this neighborhood again visit
ing With his brother and friends.
Harrell back after two
year's absence visit.
Mrs. Charlie Johnson called Mrs.
Jess Crosby Tuesday.
Leslie Lockhart and family and Leo
Padgett were Sunday guests the
home Pearl Lockhart,
Archie Lockhart suffering with
very sore present.
Georee Brooks and Jess Beecher
were Clayton Thursday and made
final proof their 320.
Jacob Woodward put his applica-
tion for final proof.
Reneau and family took din
Sunday with Grandpa Funk and
wife Pennington.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Crosby and Helen
and Mrs. Murray and children were
Sunday guests Jim Corbins' Pen- -
i nington.
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WANTED 100 head of cattle to
winter--Go- od pasture, plenty of wa
ter. 50c per head per month. Apply
W. W. COULSON, Clayton, N.M.
Ai " ;ie mnrlcer in thinprs amusing, the Royal Hawaiian Serenaders, an-
nounced to appear at the Mission Thctre for two nights starting November
i., - tv. ;KV.r.r. ottmptinn thnt has ever appcaron(5 lunmy; is rnsnj liht ..v.... -
in this City-- regardless of admission consulcraton. ins i, ".t
from the Hawaiian Islands, where they are regarded as a national lnttiW tiolli
hve been none the less successful in the states since their tour was. ,naup;u
rated in this country at the StFrancis Hotel, San Francisco, the, eary part
of last August. Their appearance In Los Angeles elecited
s mi(rhty ova-
tion- San Diego was generously 'a'prociative; Portland was. sunK and played
into'lasting devotion; Seattle applauded by the thousand?.; and now Denver,
this week end last, has fairly swarmed to the Empress Theatre to contribute
their share of apreciative homage.
Chance rare chance has made it posible for manager Rankin to give his
, patrons this wealth of melody and harmony of voice and instrument to the
Clayton public and tVat at heavy financial responsibility.. -
THE
Broom Corn
Rroom Corn is worth over $200.00 per
ton. Before you sell your brush see
the manager of the Equity Store.
Broom Corn is very scarce and prices
will stay high.
Mexican Pinto Beans
Do not sell your beans below S cento
per pound. See us about beans, we
have somé information that will be
worth your while to get.
i ,
A RED CEDAR SHINGLES.
We have quite a supply from a car of
New Stock. If you want the best roof
made use these shingles. Prices right.
Coal
We have a car of coal on track. This
is Colorado's hardest, cleanest and
best heat making coal.
' Oregon Red Cedar Fence
Post
If you want to build a fence to be
proud of get these poet They are
cut from great large trees from the
Oregon Red Cedar forest The i S.
Government indorses these post. We
have quite a supply on hands.
Apples
We will have a car of apples in soon;
also a car of spuds. .Come .in .aad
give us your orders and you will find
the prices right in all cases.'
Milo Maize
We have orders for threshed Maize.
If you have any for sale call at the
store for information. We also want
Sudan Grass in the bundle. If you
have a good Jersey Milk Cow for sale
tell us about it. We have the buyer.
; Bean Sacks
If you want sacks, we have them, both
new and second-han-
THE EQUITY STORE
J. A. McCune, Manager
rasps
Do not make any mistake about OURS.
They are KEROSENE or COAL OIL and while many
tractors can burn kerosene but not as efficiently as the.
8-- 16
12-2- 5 M OGUL
Which are bulit to stay on the JOB
If you are ready for the Fall work, we have the ma-
chine on hand. If you won this year--WI- N MORE next
year by increasing your Acreage and let the
TRACTOR DO IT.
OUR TRACTORS USE
GASOLENE AND KEROSENE
o ib vy ÁÁC3
4
e house with the best service tovthe FARMER.
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mm THRIFT IS i
Duüi Panama Canal Out of Cur-- !
rent Revenues, Patriotically
Ibarding ConJs in. Treat ury
Which Democrat Filc'.i
to Hule a Deficit.
CARNIVAL OF DEBAUCHERY
IN PUBLIC EXPENDITURE
Senator Penrose Believes the Looted
Condition of the Treasury Will
Necessitate the Withholding of
Contracts' for Battleships and De-
lay the Whole Scheme of Prepared-
ness Nation's Money Frittered
Away to Finance Hare-Braine- d and
III Advlse-- i Projects.
William K. WUlcox, Chairman of
tin Republican National Committee,
has received front Senator Penrose u
hrii-- hut i.iiie summing up of the
extravagances of tlie Wilcon Adminis-
tration (liii-in- the session of Congress
jiisl iiIjoui to close. The Senator
wij's:
"When the country renllz.es what
this Congress has done In the way of
appropriations U will he dmnfoimded.
Already, It has Ik shown that over
n hilllon. seven or eight hiintlreil inll-liii-
dollars liae been appropriated --
more money lu;m was ever appropri-
ated In any out? year In lite history
of the American government." The to-
tal will reaeli Hourly two billion dol-
lars before the e.id of this carnival
of (hhaui'liery in public expenditures
Is reached, I ec,n:-t- no account has
been taken of the twenly-fiv- e millions
for the Danish islands, the thirty mil-
lions which the 'iiveriitnetit will prob-
ably have to' refund as a result of
the live per cent rebate allowed on
Importations brought across the seas
In American bottoms, and other mat-
ters which are likely to come tip.
"It Is only lo'j evident that this hili
which Is expected to hrins In some
two. hundred million dollars will ah
aoluiely fall to meet eveu the require-
ments for the ill advised and certainly
not urgent projects authorized by the
present ('csl 'ess,
"It Is now claimed that lítese pro-
jects are to be financed hy the issu-
ance of I'aniima Canal bonds. The
American people will reaard such u
proceeding R a very queer one be-
cause the Issuing of bonds by the
Cleieland Administration largely help-
ed to bring about the downfall of the
Democratic parly In 1S!U). A bond
Issue has ever since been viewed with
abhorrence by the Democracy; now,
we find the party leaders compelled,
by reason of their extra vat'tincc and
lnelllcieiny, to resort to it
"To defray the expenses of n nltrute
plant and of a shlpplui; board and
many other needless projects by the
Issuing of Panama bonds will be in
the last analysis equivalent to paying
'
ii
for Ihetu by bond Issues. These bonds
are lying in the treasury unissued as
the result of the thrift uud t iimiiy '
and wl.-ii- ; administration of the Ilepuh- -
lican party.
"Only a boil t $130.OOO.iMH) of bonds
were put out In the construction of the
I'R'iiatna ('anal. The balance of the
cost of that stupendous uialerttiKing
was paid out of current revenues;
and now, to advance the novel doc- -
t'ine Hint these bonds which repre- -
sent the thrift of preceding years
shall be for these questionable
projects K to my itilud, preposterous.
In fuel, il wr.s expressly provided In
. the Spootier Act that Panama Canal
In te!-- , should not be issued for any
o'!"i' pui! ihan thai of the con--
iieilon of the Canal, and the !n-j-
ii. n s t..ioij that they can he Is-f-
il now to repay tlio treasury and
thai then ihe money can bo squan- -
di u J by I'm p. ny 'ii power to finance
doubtful projects and to m a ke good a
deficit will not alter the fact thai
HI'll II deficit exists.
"No amount of reasoning on the
pni't of the Chairman of tliu Commit-
tee on l inance will alter ih, fnet
that utllslde of prcpareilia ss there has
l..'1'ti at last .?2lK).uiM).(ioil of wasieful
appropriations and expenditures by
tlie present Coligi't-ss- . Thai condll on
of i he treasury will nlisolulely nves-Mfnt- o
the vvlthhohling of contracts
lor battlcshlis and delay the whole
scheme of preparedness.
"The figures of the Secretary of
the Treasury may be Juggled as lliey
may, but when the Secretary Is up
against the brute fact of not having
money to pay for these projects he
will then find that figures will not
make a surplus In the treasury."
ATTENTION
Mrs J W Muir teacher of piuno and
and harmony. First door west of Miss
Rope's hospital. Will accept a lim-
ited number of pupils.
ii
SACRIFICED COUNTRV's
HONOR AND INTEREST
Mr. Wilson's defenders say he
kept us out of war." As
a matter of his policy in
Mexico has combined all the
evils of feeble peace with all the
evils of feeble war. He has se-
cured none of the benefits of
war; but hs has not avoided
war. He has sacrificed the hon-o- k
and the interests of the coun-
try; but ho has not received the
thirty pieces of silver. From
the speech of Theodore
Roosevelt, delivered at Lewiston,
Maine, In behalf of Charles E.
Hughes.
.DEMOCRATIC PHOTO GALLERY.
Reviewed by a Taos Artist and Brief-
ed for Publication.
A. A. Jones looks worried, W. B.
Walton looks tired, E. C. de Baca looks
melancholy, W. C. McDonald looks
sick, Antonio Lucero looks abashed,
H.L. Hall looks depressed, Harry L.
Patón loks funy, J.( L. G. Swinney
looks fearful, George A. Davisson
looks mad. Miguel A Otero looks
muddy . Neill B. Field looks hurri'i
atea. Bonifacio Mrntoya loo'vi k:i1.
Felix Garcia looks scared. Jose N. Up
Chavei looks dejected. Jam is N. Up
ton looks out of place.
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FOR THE BEST
FARMING LAND
ON EARTH
Go To
S. E. LANE
Clayton, New Méx.,
We kindly solicit your
patronage and in re-
turn will give you hos-
pitality and a square
deal.
i ,.,,..
FRUTH'S
PHARMACY
IFormerly Rotr'i Pharmacy
Phone 36
, Clayton Lodge Directory
M. V. A. No. 14,227. Meets every
Monday night. Gene Hardin, Council,
Walter Johnson, Clerk.
R. N. A. meets 2nd and 4th Tues-
days. Mrs. Tom Gray, Oracle, Mrs.
Walter Johnson, Sec.
W. 0. W. Clayton Camp No. 11.
Robt. Mansker, Council, John Spring,
Clerk.
Kuighls of Pythias, James Deam,
C. C; F. O. Blue, K. R. S. Meets ev-
ery Wednesday evening at Palmer
Hall. Visiting members coiuiany
0. E. S. meets at Masonic temple
2nd and 4th Tuesdays. E. L. Easter-woo-
W. M.; G. R. Brown, W. P.
Socialist Party of America, meets
1st and 3rd Mondays, in A. James Mc
Dot. aid's office. Mrs. J. M. Davis, Ce'c.
A. F. & A. M. Blue Lodge No. 23.
Mepts 1st and ?.rd Saturdays. F. P.
Ktlburn, W. M., Morcan Harvey, Sec,
Washington Chapter No. 10, 4th Sat--I
urdays. G. R. Brown, H. P., John
Spring, Sec.
Clayton Commandery, No. 8. Meets
2nd Saturdays. Jos. Gill E. C. G. R.
Brown, Recorder.
Clayton Chapter, 0. E. S. No. 8,
meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays. Mrs. 0.
P. Easterwood, W. M., Mrs. Jos. Gill
o r T T1 Ttr Tote, u. v.. crown, . r.
I. O. O. F. Clayton Lolg No. 45.
Meets every Thursday. L. E. Byrne,
N. G. John Winchester, Sec.
Siein Clavton Rebekahs, No. 10.
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays. Mrs.
Frank Ham, N. G., Mrs. A. E. Snyder,
Sec.
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One L. Phillips, Republican Nominee for District Attorney for the Eighth District,
has been Assistant District Attorney for that District since March, 1913. He is seeking
election upon his official record. Since his appointment he has tried every criminal
case in Union County without the aid or assistance of Mr. ReirJey, the present District
Attorney. He has also assisted in the trial of many cases in Colfax and Quay Counties,
Because he has performed the duties of the office unaided in Union County, it is par
ticularly useful in furnishing a criterion of Mr. Phillips' ability.
The following is a statement of the results of cases disposed of in Union County
on indictments returned and informations filed since his appointment:
No. of Defendants No. of Pleas of No. of Juries thatCharacter of Crime
convicted Guilty disagreed
Murder Three (3) None One (1)
Larceny of, and killing and:
maiming Livestock Four (4) Sixteen (1G) One (1)
Violations of inspection and
quarantine laws ' Seven (7)
Other Larcenies Eight (8)
Burglary Ten (10)
Embezzlement One (1)
Robbery from person Three (3)
Forgery One (1) Two (2)
Issuing bad checks Three (3) One (1)
Selling mortgaged property. One (1) "
Jail breaking . One (1)
Assaults to kill, etc. 0ne (D
False pretences
Destroying Ry. property ... Two (2)
Operating and playing gamb- -
ling games Seventeen (17)
TOTAL PERSONS CONVICTED NINE (9)
TOTAL PLEAS OF GUILTY SEVENTY-ON- E (71)
TOTAL JURIES DISAGREED THREE (3)
TOTAL PERSONS ACQUITTED THREE (3)
WE HAVE YOUR STRONGEST DEFENSE AGAINST JACK FROST
Charter QaK Hoi Blast Stoves
WE HAVE NEVER BEEN EXCELLED FOR
No. of Defendants
acquitted
Utility Durability Beautility
j WANT YOÜ TO TAKE A LOOK THE J
Charter OaK and Waldorf Hoi Balsts
NOTE THE CAST LININKS ALL THE WWAY UP TO THE TOP, AND
NOTICE ALSO, THAT THERE IS NO FUEL SO SMALL OR TOOR BUT
, WHAT THEY CAN GET EVERY OUNCE OF FUEL VALUE FROM IT,
AND ALSO THAT WE HAVE
None
One (1)
One (1)
One (1)
WE AT
HEATING STOVESi
j 01' ALL SIZES AND FOR EVERY PURPOSE j
Church, School or House
AT '
R. W. ISAACS
(Continued from page one)
months. This is wholly false and the
District Judge will so state.
The statute requires that the sworn
evidence of the charges shall be filed
with the District Attorney. The par-
ties desiring; the proceedings brought,
Messrs Joe Gill and C. L. Collins, filed
the same with the District Judge. He
kept them for a number of months,
during which time the District Attor-
ney had no knowledge of tlieni. Five
days after they were turned over to
me, I filed, suit to remove Mansker,
"which suit myself and Mr. emley pro-
secuted to a final judgment removing
Mansker. They charge that when
Mansker was suspended from office he
owed the County and that I have
failed and refused to bring suit for the
same. The report of A. G. Whittier
State Traveling Auditor, filed Dec. 3rd
1915, shows the County owes Mansker
$452.22 after deducting all disputed
items. This charge is also false.
When the District Judge was asked
why he held the papers in the Mans-
ker case and did not deliver same to
me, he said: "I kept them, hoping it
would blow over and the case be drop-
ped." An application for a writ of
mandamus was filed. The Court re-
fused it. The pleadings were with-
drawn from the files.4-- 1 hi'.ve deman-
ded the right to see them and have
been refused. Why were thoy with-
drawn ?
They charge I refuse to prosecute
the State vs Dewey Johnson char-
ged with the murder of Noble Hy-
pes. I did not so refuse, no Court
order will show I did; the records
will show I did prosecute the case,
stood 8 for conviction and four for
acquital. How well I did my duty
in that case is best shown by the
following letter from the widow of
the deceased.
"Oct. 7, 1916.
Mr. Orie L. Phillips,
Dear sir:
I know you tried the ease to the
extent of your ability and I only
hope you win the race and will be
elected and ready to try the case
next term of Court and prosecute
(Signed) Mrs. N. A. Hypes.
Out of 86 cases in Union County
I obtained convictions or pleas of
ling. They claim the District Judge
and not myself is entitled to the cred-
it in the gambling cases. Trior to
March, 1915, I had a large number of
defendants bound over to await the
action of the grand jury ón informa-
tions filed by myself. The grand jury
refused to indict, sny'ng the evidence
was not sufficient. On the 3rd Sun-
day of March, 1915, about 8 p. m., I
secreted myself where I could watch
an alleged gambling den. When I
was sure a game was on, I telephoned
' for the sheriff and a deputy and no-
tified Judge Lelb. I directed the of-
ficers to raid the place. I secured in
this raid the cards, money ana liquor.
From the players I secured sufficient
evidence not only to convict the oper-
ators of that place but of every saloon
man and professional gambler in
Clayton. Judge Leib heard the pleas
of guüty and passed sentence.
Dr. N. E. Charlton, County Chair-
man of the Democratic party in Un-
ion County, the County from which
these malicious dodgers are emanat-
ing, "Hugh" Suthers and other lend-
ing Democrats of Union County, deny
any responsibility for them and have
repudiated the some.
Believing you, the voters of this
District, stand for fair play and a
square deal, I am glad to rest my case
with you on the 7th of next Novem-
ber and to respectfully solicit your
vote for District Attorney.
(Signed) O. L. PHILLIPS.
Raton, New Mexico,
October 28, 1916.
Editor of Raton Range, Raton, N. M.
Dear Sir:- - .
In reply. to the recent attacks made
by the Raton Reporter upon Mr. 0.
L. rhillips, and incidently upon me,
permit me to state the following:
It should be unnecessary to. state
that a lawyers first duty is to his client
because everyone understands this. In
the early spring of 1913, 'I offered to
Mr. 0. L. Thillips the position of As-
sistant District Attorney;' ... He hesita-
ted to accept my offer, because he and
Mr. E. C. Crampton had already been
employed by a large number of tax-
payers to look after their interests
t, under .the then new tax law of 1913.
He explained to me that this employ- -
f Í ii lrín. tAlfl m Q t--
- crs, 1irj their various steps, through
' 'the County and State Boards of Equal- -
ization to the District and Supreme
" Courts if necessary, and that in so
far as he was bopnd to his clients, he
would ,have to act for them in these
matters. Because of his proven abil-
ity as a lawyer, I insisted upon him
accepting my offer and acceded to
the reservations he imposed. These
tax suits the Reporter raves about,
grew out of the matters I have above
mentioned and were fully covered by
our agreement. In two of these cases
filed, Mr. Phillips was himself a com-
plaining taxpayer. One of the cases
enjoins the Treasurer from selling
lands in the Springer Precinct Num-
ber 12, which were assessed as coal
lands by the State Board of Equaliza-
tion for the year 1913. Everyone
knows that no coal lands exist in the
Springer Precinct, and yet over 50,000
acres were assessed as such in that
precinct.
Had there been no such agreement
between Mr. Phillips and myself, still,
under the tax law of 1913 and the
decision of the Supreme Court in
what is commonly called the South
Springs casé, there would have been
no impropriety in BOTH Mr. Phillips
and myself appearing for the tax
payers. The Supreme Court passed
upon this law in this case and held
that it Í3 the duty of the District At-
torney to appear for the taxpayer,
where unjust or illegal assessments
were made. The law firm of Cramp-to- n,
Remley & Phillips was not form-
ed until nearly a year and a half af-
ter these suits were filed.
The Reporter implies, that in his
desire to improperly aid the taxpayers,
the District Attorney so delayed these
suits as to cause Judge Lieb to be-
come impatient, to over-rul- e the de-
murrers and to peremptorily set the
cases for trial. Such is not the fact.
A demurrer to a complaint is, broadly
speaking, a pleading which sets up
that the facts stated in the' complaint
are not sufficient, under the law, to
entitle the plaintiff to the relief de-
manded. These suits were filed in
August 1914. I immediately filed de-
murrer in each and the same were
argued before the Court a few days
thereafter. No decision was render-
ed by the Court thereon until the or-
der, which the Reporter prints,, was
filed on the 15th day of January, 1916,
nearly a year and a half after the ar-
gument. This same order was filed in
ail cases, and was a decision by the
Court holding that the facts stated
in the complaints, if proven, entitled
the plaintiffs to the relief they asked
for. This delay was not caused by
the District Attorney, nor was the
Court weary of it t
As to the Union County case of
State vs. Dewey Johnson, which the
Reporter speaks of. The truth is that
i ii j i j i iiup lo me aciuai inai oi mis case,
which was conducted by Mr. Phillips
in a manner wnicn causea mucn iav-- 1
11 1 1 1 .11 j j
oraoie comment, ne nao. noimng 10 ao
with it at all. The matter was han- -
died by me personally, and nothing
was done or left undone which I re-- 1
Mr.
will
law
any
gret would under like (.ase9 Tutumt.ai., that we could not
curr.stances. Mr. Phillips angwpr not
full duty then did t comu out with fa false
other The facts reported individual has
to me the Sheriff at of the the couraKe to father and 8ÍRn.killing of Mr. constituted noth
ing more than voluntary manslaught-
er at the worst. The Sheriff asked
me what bond should be required by
the Justice of the Peace. When I
inquired what bond would hold him,
the Sheriff replied that any bond, no
matter how small, would do so. Since
the only purpose of appearance
bond to make reasonably certain
that the defendant present him-
self for trial, I suggested that the
Sheriff insist upon a bond of from
$2500 to $3000 at least. Johnson
waived a preliminary hearing, was
bound over to the Grand Jury
and gave a bond of $3000 with sure-
ties worth many times that amount.
Up to this point there was absolutely
nothing to disinguish his case from a
dozen to fifty others.
Soon afterwards Judge Leib inform-
ed my office that he did not think the
bond was large enough, and for the
purpose of increasing the bond, re-
quested that I file information in the
District Court at Clayton, and conduct
preliminary hearing before
a Committing Magistrate The
sitting a Commit -
ting Magistrate, has only the same
powers as a Justico of the reace:
namely, to cause a defendant ' to be
held to await the action of the Grand
Jury. Johnson " had already been
bound over to the Grand Jury and
given bond. He was hot trying to es-
cape; his sureties were not becoming
insolvent; the proposed hearing would
cost the taxpayers a considerable sum;
the trip to Clayton would consume
four five days! under the evidence
in my possession I believed the bond
lnrge to hold and no
new evidence was submitted to I
therefore declined to do what I then
believed and still believe to be a use-
less thing. Judge Leib believed other-
wise, held his preliminary hearing and
bound Johnson over to the Grand Jury
again, under an increased bond.
the next term of Court the ev-
idence in this case was presented to
the Grand Jury by me, the indictment
was drawn and signed by me, and the
case was tried, and well tried, by my
able Assistant, O. L. Philips. Any
statement that either Mr. Phillips or
I refused to prosecute John-
son absolutely false, and because
Judge Leib is an honorable man, he
not deny the above stated facts.
Relntive to the Mansker case which
the Reporter makes so much of. The
provides that "Whenever sworn
evidence is presented to the District
Attorney showing that any of the
of the class mentioned in this
chapter ARE GUILTY of of the
matters herein mentioned causes
for removal, he must present the ac-
cusation to the Court.,, The parties
complaining had consulted with me
various occasions relative to the mat
or change cir-- , at
Neither or Ug nttacks. Then, and un-- I
refused to do our in this or t,
in any case. cnarj,e8f which no had
by the time
Hypes
an
is it
will
next
another
him as
District Judge, as
had
or
enough Johnson
me.
At
Dewey
is
of-
ficers
as
on
ter, but they had no sufficient evidence
to sustain the charges they wished
pressed. I told them to get their
facts in shape, connect up the missing
links, and to present such sworn evi-
dence to me as would permit us to fin-
ish what we started. They did not
present sworn evidence to my office,
as the law requires, but without our
knowledge, sent affidavits to . Judge
Leib, who kept them for several
months without presenting them to
my office, because he evidently thought
they were insufficient and because,, as
he afterward stated, he hoped the
whole matter would blow over and be
dropped.
These parties then prepared an
application for a writ of mandamus
and presented it to Judge Leib, who
refused to grant it. Novertheless my
office filed charges within five days af-
ter the affidavits were received by us
from Judge Leib, basing them upon
such affidavits. That the affidavits
were insufficient and premature is
shown by the fact that Sheriff Man-
sker was tried and removed from of-
fice upon charges contained in an
other, new and different case, which
was prepared and prosecuted by my
office.
The Reporter claims that ff
Mansker owes Union County $642
for money and fees collected and that
Mr. Phillips refuses to bring suit
against him. The State Traveling
Auditor, who is the officer designated
by law to examine the accounts of
public ' officers, made an examination
of Mr. Mansker's books, and officially
reported to the County Commissioners
and to me that Union County owed Mr
Mansker the sum of $452.22.
In act.or(, th ts usual unfair and
uruierhanled methods, the Reporter
waited until it thought Mr. Phillips
and T wou(, be so busy m the trial of
t.,.jw, j ntv, rrmnnl
Very truly yours,
GEORGE REMLEY,
District Attorney.
SCHOOL NOTES
.The first graders are making Tlal- -
low'ene posters.
The third grade hoys and girls have
ordered basket balls.
The fifth grade is reading Helen's
Babies for opening exercises.
The sixth and seventh grades went
on a picnic last Saturday afternoon
Thev were accompanied by their
teacher and Mrs. George.
s Several of the Eighth grade boys
yn Innvnini oou' aw lint fftno on1 tn
knds of
sewing a man sometimes needs to
know and these boys believe in pre
paredness.
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts, president
bf the New Mexico Normal University
at Las Vegas, visited the school Fri
day. The Eighth grade was as
sembled with the High school and he
made a most exc,.ier,t talk to them,
j Thé students are always glad to have
Dr. Roberts with them.
The typewriting class and Mr,
Chamberlain are greatly indebted to
Mr. Howell and his Manual training
class for the splendid tables which
were installed in the typewriting
rooms this week. This is the first
work of the class and the boys and
Mr. Howell are justly proud of it.
'The members of the girls' Sports
and Passtime Association are going
on a tramp, Friday, after school. Three
more girls have joined the club this
week, making a total membership of
ferty-si- x.
A number of the business men in
town have subscribed for magazines
for the High school library: J. F.
Barnhart, Literary Digest, 6 months;
George Wade, Ladies Home Journal,
1 year; M. G. Tixier, McCalls Maga- -
zine, Embroidery Book, 1 year each;
Simon Herzstein, Popular Mechanics,
1 year. These magazines will be
very helpful to the students in His-
tory, English and Domestic Science
and Art.
'I The Domestic Science class is now
cooking vegetables. They have learn-
ed seven ways to cook potatoes, two
"ays to cook onions, three ways to
cook turnips, five ways to cook cab-
bage. Next they will learn a number
of ways of cooking canned corn, peas
"
ill
and navy and lima beans.
.'J The Eighth Grade civics class or-
ganized into county conventions Fri-
day evening. After much excitement
1
each party succeeded in putting forth
an unusually strong ticket. Interest
especially centers about Dudley Sny-
der and Welcome Brumbelow, the can-
didates for sheriff. Election will be
held October twenty seventh. The
Australian ballot will be used.
v Misses Slater, Morgan, McArthur
and Bryce attended the County Teach-
er's Association at Des Moines last
week. Rev. Ray Suotls Dum and Dr.
Frank H. H. Roberts spoke at the Fri
day evening meeting. County Super
intendent Erretif conducted the ques-
tion box and Round Table Saturday
morning and spoke on County Secon-
dary Schools in the evening. The
meetings were all well attended and
were very pleasant and helpful.
AMISTAD
The Amistad Fair was well attend
ed.
The young people's societies of
both churches did a good business in
serving lunches during the fair.
0. A. Gragg and family were visit-
ing with friends and relatives.
The K. C. students seem to be very
busy.
Rev. Beaumont is having his classes
in the Presbyterian church.
The Choral Union failed to give
their concert because all members
could not be present.
A number of Amistad citizens had
business in Clayton last week.
The four year old daughter of Joe
Koger is quite sick with pneumonia
N. Ansohutz lost a valuable cow last iIi
week. Ii
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iHERE
GOOD PEOPLE
Is
' A Lirrhcr Yard
Filled
From Stem to Sterm
With
The Best Lumber
And
Building Material
While Nothiii' Keeps Better
Than
Well Seasoned Lumber
We Bought It
TO SELL TO YOU
' To Keep
Prove
It's Lasting Qualitites
Big Jo Lumber Go.
CLAYTON NEW MEXICO
IF YOU
Buy FOR Cash
YOU
Pay Less
WHEN YOU TRADE
WITH
GEO. H. WADE & CO.
"Clayton's Beter Store"
A traveling man was exasperated
because the station in a certain south-
ern city was so far removed from the
business section. As he mopped the
j perspiration from his forehead he
grumbled to a negro boy at his side:
'Why did they put this station so far
away from town?"
The negro was plainly puzzled for
a minute, then said: "I dunno, lest it
'twas 'causo they wanted it Mongskie
der railroad." Chicgo Herald
.
G. ? COCK
1 ill Fsl:,.
and St 'k lv li.uie
Farm Loa' s. Hail Insurance
Gray-- I idg.
ri Stairs
::::::r
JOSEPH GILL
ATTO " N F. Y- - AT- - LA W
Clayton ' Few Max.
MilllDllllimMIHIII
iiinwimiimimiii'iiit"" í
WOODWARD d CLUE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
Clayton, M M.
SEE
G. C. SMITH
For Real Estate and Insurance.
Contest Cases Handled
Efficiently
Office in First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
I E D. STROHM
FAKM LOANS. INSURANCE
Real Estate. Money Loaned on
Five, Seven and Ten Year
Terms. Office over Lord's Studio
Phone 178. Clayton, N. M.
COL. E. U. JACOBS
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
I cry sales anywhere. Farm
sales a specialty Satisfaction
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
Call, write or wire me for dates.
not. era, irt. fio.
,S,l
Fidelity Abstract Co.
Incorporated
: Abstracts, Plats, Conveyancing,
iU Notary
D. A. Paock
Secretary
CLAYTON, NE'.V VEXICO
HILL BROTHERS
DRAY, TRANSFER
GENERAL HAULING
Ph ne 58-- C.
titini ifHiMtnnttHMitliMinii.iii
I. O. O. F.
Clayton Lodge No. 45
Meetings every Thursday at
7:30, iñ I. O. O. F. Hall in Pal-
mer Building. Visiting mem-
bers always welcome.
L. E. BYRNE, N. G.
JOHN WINCHESTER, Sec.
SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA
Clayton Local
Meets Every First and Third Monday
in Office of A. J. McDonald, Sect
Vlsitinff Comrades Welcome
WORKING MEN JOIN (YOUR.
PARTY . '
LET US DO YOUR JOB WORK.
W3 GUARANTEE, SATISFACTION.
rROOFS ALWAYS SUBMITTED,
Quality Store
I
- onnson
1HE CLAYTON
a
EVERYTHING
A month when a man must looli at his Clothes
These Autumn find our whole store wide-awa- ke and dilligeiit in
the service men and young men. Racks, cabinets, shelves-ever- y nook .with-i- n
these four walls-overflowi- ng with fresh new merchandise that represents style
dependability, a full money's worth.
K1RSCHBAUM
CLOTHES
SUITS AND OVERCOATS FROM
THE FAMOUS PHILADELPHIA
MAKERS WHOSE SLOGAN IS
ALL WOOL 100 PERCENT AND
NO COMPROMISE AT $15, $20 AND
$25. AND WE OFFER A SELECT-
ION OF THEIR NEW WINTER
STYLE CREATIONS IN SUITS AND
OVERCOATS, BOTH FOR MEN
AND YOYUNG MEN.
CITIZEN
TO EAT AND WEAR
days
of
why try tell inches newspaper when couldn't do itjuslice
goods for come
Does the Day find yon raajáy?
ENTER SPIRIT OF EVENT 4
A FEELING OF PREPAREDNESS AT HOME? $
Packing House products.
PACKING LOUSE ADVANCING EVERY WE
ADVANTAGOUS CONTRACTS IN THESE ITEMS
WE EXPECT TO PATRONS BENEFIT OF
THESE CONTRACTS.
5000 pounds Dry Salt Meat
17 2 CENTS POUND
RACKS CENTS POUND
OXFORD BREAKFAST BACON 23 CENTS POUND
COLONIAL BREAKFAST BACON 21 CENTS POUND
EMPIRE u 22 CENTS POUND
Vinegar
APPLE, QUART 15 CENTS
DISTILLED 10 CENTS
Lemons
30 CENTS DOZEN
Loose Muscatel Raisins Evaporated Apples
BOTH, 3 CENTS. IN YOUR SUPPLY.
n
1V1
t
ercantue
astir
HATS, SHIRTS, -
Furnishings
SUCH AN ARRAY OF BLOCK-
INGS IN PATTERNS
Ii SHIRTS COLORINGS IN
NECKWEAR EVERYTHING THAT
A MA NEEDS IN HIS CHIFFONIER
HEADGEAR TO IS
HERE IN READINESS
MODERATE-PRICE- A SENSIBLE
TO
Low Price Makers
But to oar story in fifty of space we if wej
used every page in this issue. The are here van to in and sec
WILL YOU INTO THE FALL THIS WITH
PRODUCTS ARE DAY.
HAVE SOME VERY
AND GIVE OUR THE
of
FOR THIS WEEK PER
FAT :..15 PER
PER
PER
HAMS PER
PURE PER
PURE
PER
&
PER POl'NDI LAY
NEW
HATS NEW
NEW
FROM HOSE
AND THE
MAN LIKES PAY.
7
TVs ... ,
2
1' TJT.7 o rC'T1 yv, v t-- ' Í7 it!
0ti-J.;,o- n Mere. Co. SUures are a solid wall of protection to the con- -
sur.KT against íl:i' c..-.i!u- U'M prices.
We say this I;n thait this year is Riinf; to one in which the highest f
general price exist th:in for many, many years past. Come in and trade
with us and help our ."tores to a firmer footing in their dcriands for heller f
prices fror.i Ü n liii.f:: ti.rers. J
! The m tho Market
TV Fti lie Maies
Co.
Best-Kt'ng-
j-- m. v, y i- - ) .
